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NSERC’s HydroNet: Red Nacional de
Investigación para Promover el Uso
Sustentable de Energía Hidroeléctrica y
Ecosistemas Acuáticos Saludables
RESUMEN: NSERC’s HydroNet es un programa nacional
colaborativo de investigación a cinco años que inició en
el año 2010 e involucra a los sectores académico, gubernamental e industrial. El objetivo general de HydroNet
es comprender los efectos que tienen las operaciones hidroeléctricas en los ecosistemas acuáticos y ofrecer herramientas cientíﬁcas defendibles y transparentes tendientes
a mejorar los procesos en la toma de decisiones que están
asociados al uso de la energía hidroeléctrica. Diversos
proyectos se encuentran insertos en tres grandes tópicos:
1) análisis ecosistémico de la capacidad productiva de los
HÖBITATS PARA PECES #0(0 EN AMBIENTES mUVIALES 
Modelación de meso-escala de la capacidad productiva de
los hábitats para peces en lagos y embalses, y 3) predicción
del riesgo de arrastre de peces hacia los embalses hidroeléctricos, en función del poder generador de las operaciones, combinando la ecología conductual y la ingeniería
hidráulica. El conocimiento generado por HydroNet es
fundamental para evaluar el balance entre la demanda por
recursos hídricos limitados, para asegurar que la energía
hidroeléctrica sea sustentable, que promueva la salud de
los ecosistemas acuáticos así como también a la pujante
economía canadiense.
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ABSTRACT: NSERC’s HydroNet is a collaborative national ﬁveyear research program initiated in 2010 involving academic, government, and industry partners. The overarching goal of HydroNet is
to improve the understanding of the effects of hydropower operations
on aquatic ecosystems, and to provide scientiﬁcally defensible and
transparent tools to improve the decision-making process associated
with hydropower operations. Multiple projects are imbedded under
three themes: 1) Ecosystemic analysis of productive capacity of ﬁsh
habitats (PCFH) in rivers, 2) Mesoscale modelling of the productive
capacity of ﬁsh habitats in lakes and reservoirs, and 3) Predicting the
entrainment risk of ﬁsh in hydropower reservoirs relative to power
generation operations by combining behavioral ecology and hydraulic engineering. The knowledge generated by HydroNet is essential
to balance the competing demands for limited water resources and
to ensure that hydropower is sustainable, maintains healthy aquatic
ecosystems and a vibrant Canadian economy.

INTRODUCTION

The 470-plus hydroelectric facilities distributed across
the country generate more than 60% of the electricity used
by Canadians (Canadian Electricity Association 2009). The
rising demand for energy and the interest in renewable energy
will require additional facilities and increased production from
the existing installations. Hydroelectric facilities have a direct
INmUENCE ON ALL PHYSICAL CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES
that take place in aquatic ecosystems and, eventually, on their
capacity to produce biomass (Poff et al. 1997; Rosenberg et al.
1997). Although progress has been made on several mitigation
measures, ecological, economic, policy, and scientiﬁc challenges remain (Katopodis 2005). Though it is desirable that
environmental stewardship attributes of hydroelectric facilities
parallel their performance at producing electricity, achievement of the former objective is impeded by the difﬁculties associated with accurately estimating the effects of hydropower
on aquatic ecosystems. A better understanding of the effects of
hydroelectric facilities on the productivity and the biodiversity
of communities is imperative to reconcile industrial and environmental water requirements.
Hydroelectric facilities transform natural lakes and rivers
into reservoirs and regulated rivers. When discharge is regulatED FOR HYDROPOWER lVE MAIN mOW CHARACTERISTICS ARE AFFECTED
including magnitude, duration, timing (seasonality), recurrence frequency, and rates of change (Magilligan and Nislow
2001, 2005). All affect riverine biota directly and indirectly
via short-term and long-term impacts on ﬁsh behavior and
habitat (Richter et al. 1996; Clarke et al. 2008). Production
rate (kg·ha−1·y−1) is generally taken as an integrated measure
of the degree to which organisms fulﬁll the three key ecological functions that will ensure the perpetuation of their population: survival, growth, and reproduction. The importance
of maintaining ﬁsh production is embedded within the Policy
for the Management of Fish Habitat (the policy; Department of

Fisheries and Oceans [DFO] 1986), which has been adopted
by Fisheries and Oceans Canada and has as a ﬁrst objective to
protect the productive capacity of ﬁsh habitats (PCFH). In the
policy, productive capacity is deﬁned as “The maximum natural capability of habitats to produce healthy ﬁsh, safe for human
consumption, or to support or produce aquatic organisms upon
which ﬁsh depend” (DFO 1986). However, in application of
the policy, numerous indices or surrogates have been used (e.g.,
habitat area with assumed suitability, biomass, or catch per unit
effort), with the frequency of use in direct relation to the complexity of the measure (Quigley and Harper 2006). The result
is that population or community production is rarely used as
a measure of PCFH in application of the Fisheries Act (Smokorowski et al. 1998). In addition, the policy states that “no
net loss of the productive capacity of habitats” (DFO 1986) is
fundamental to the habitat conservation goal. Under this principle, DFO will strive to mitigate habitat changes to the extent
possible and balance unavoidable habitat losses with habitat
replacement on a project-by-project basis so that further reductions to Canada’s ﬁsheries resources due to habitat alteration,
destruction, or disruption may be prevented.
Managers responsible for implementing this policy and
proponents of projects (e.g., hydroelectric companies) must be
able to estimate the productive capacity of an aquatic ecosystem before and to predict the productive capacity of this ecosystem after the realization of a project such that the principle
of no net loss can be respected. The estimation of PCFH is
complicated by the nature of this variable, which is the integration of the effects of numerous environmental conditions on
the complete ﬁsh community. The productive capacity of ﬁsh
habitats has most often been evaluated directly from measures
of ﬁsh abundance or productivity (Randall et al. 1995; Randall and Minns 2000; Scruton et al. 2005). The difﬁculties in
estimating ﬁsh production have inspired attempts to identify
adequate surrogates or correlates of ﬁsh production (Rawson
1952; Ryder 1965; Oglesby 1977; Randall 2003), yet there is
still no consensus on the methods and the metrics that should
be used to estimate PCFH on a routine basis or on the variables that should be used to predict the effects of hydropower
on PCFH with sufﬁcient statistical precision (Smokorowski
and Derbowka 2008; Smokorowski and Dutil 2008). Given
its ecological signiﬁcance and key role in the decision-making
process, the productive capacity of ﬁsh habitats is taken as the
central theme of the HydroNet research program.
HydroNet was awarded funding in 2010 from the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada
(NSERC) Strategic Network Program (SNG) and the NSERC
Collaborative Research and Development Program (CRD) to
undertake a 5-year research program focusing on the deﬁnition
of standard approaches to estimate PCFH, the identiﬁcation of
the best indices to represent PCFH, and the identiﬁcation of
key variables related to hydropower that affect PCFH. Study
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sites are distributed nationally (Figure 1), as are the ﬁsheries
and aquatic scientists that comprise the network. HydroNet’s
research program was developed based on industry and government priorities, and an ongoing feedback process will continue
to ensure its relevance (Figure 2). Partners directly involved
with HydroNet include Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO
Habitat Management Program), Manitoba Hydro, B.C. Hydro,
and Nalcor. Satellite partnerships have subsequently been
formed with DFO Science (through the Center of Expertise on
Hydropower Impacts on Fish and Fish Habitat, CHIF) Brookﬁeld Renewable Power Ltd., and numerous provincial government agencies. Here we describe the objectives of HydroNet,

)LJXUH0DSRI&DQDGDVKRZLQJWKHGLVWULEXWLRQRIWKHVKRUWOLVWRI
potential sampling sites categorized as lake, reservoir, regulated river,
and unregulated river.

provide an overview of the ongoing and future research activities that will be conducted by the network, and describe some
lessons learned from implementation of the ﬁrst presampling
year. This article is part of a series in Fisheries that is focused on
NSERC Strategic Networks that are currently active in Canada and have speciﬁc relevance to ﬁsheries and aquatic science
(see Hasler et al. 2011 for introductory article).

HYDRONET OBJECTIVES

The general objective of NSERC’s HydroNet is to promote
sustainable hydropower in Canada via a better understanding
of the effects of hydroelectric operations on aquatic ecosystems.
Through coordinated national efforts, NSERC’s HydroNet will
supply new knowledge about the effects of hydropower on abiotic and biotic processes. Science-based practical solutions will
provide industry and government resource managers with new
tools to assess, mitigate, and minimize potential impacts on
aquatic ecosystems, improve the decision-making process assoCIATED WITH HYDROPOWER OPERATIONS AND REDUCE CONmICT AMONG
stakeholders. By working to achieve the goal of sustainable hydropower in Canada, NSERC’s HydroNet’s speciﬁc objectives
include the following:
s IMPROVEMENT OF APPROACHES TO ESTIMATE AND MODEL
physical drivers of the productive capacity of ﬁsh habitats;
s DElNITION OF STANDARDIZED PROTOCOLS CAPABLE OF ESTIMATing the productive capacity of ﬁsh habitats;
s IDENTIlCATION OF THE RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF CHEMICAL
physical, and biological drivers of the productive capacity of ﬁsh habitats and of large-scale (ecosystem-level)
and small-scale (habitat patches) environmental conditions on this variable;
s IMPROVED UNDERSTANDING OF THE EFFECT OF HYDROPOWER
on key biological processes (e.g. EFFECT OF mOW MODIﬁcations on egg survival, relationship between environmental conditions affected by hydropower and ﬁsh
growth, effect of the loss of connectivity of habitats on
tropic linkages, effect of trash rack design, and reservoir
management on ﬁsh entrainment in turbines);
s COMPARISON OF THE PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY OF lSH HABITATS
and its environmental determinants over a range of ecosystems (regulated and unregulated) for which PCFH
must be estimated to assess the effect of hydropower on
ﬁsh;
s DEVELOPMENT OF MODELING APPROACHES THAT WILL FACILITATE
the routine estimation of the effect of hydropower on
the productive capacity of ﬁsh habitats.

HYDRONET RESEARCH THEMES
Figure 2. Schematic of the interactive process between academia,
JRYHUQPHQWDQGLQGXVWU\XVHGWRGHYHORSWKHÀQDO16(5&SURSRVDODQG
how this interactive model will continue through the term of HydroNet.

482

The research program of NSERC’s HydroNet comprises
three complementary project themes: (1) ecosystemic analysis of productive capacity of ﬁsh habitats in rivers, (2) mesoscale modeling of the productive capacity of ﬁsh habitats in
lakes and reservoirs, and (3) predicting the entrainment risk of
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ﬁsh in hydropower reservoirs relative to generation operations
by combining behavioral ecology and hydraulic engineering.
Each of these themes is outlined in the following sections, and
projects imbedded under each theme are described in Table 1.
Complementary projects supported by DFO CHIF and led by
DFO scientists, as well as the ﬁrst of what is hoped to be an
expanding network of satellite projects, are also described in
Table 1.
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Theme 1: Ecosystemic Analysis of the Correlates
of Productive Capacity of Fish Habitats in Rivers
(Projects 1.1–1.10, 4.2, 4.5, and 5.1, Table 1)
The key objectives of this theme are to (1) assess the relationship between indices of the productive capacity of ﬁsh
habitats (catch per unit effort, density, biomass, etc.) and
large-scale environmental conditions (nutrients, water temperature, geomorphology, etc.) in rivers with average annual
discharge less than 300 m3sS−1, (2) compare such relationships
among types of ecosystems (regulated and unregulated rivers),
(3) identify the environmental conditions that explain a signiﬁcant proportion of the variations in indices of PCFH either
within or among types of ecosystems, and (4) unveil the effect
of environmental conditions (many affected by hydropower)
on key biological attributes such as egg survival, ﬁsh growth,
food web structure, and ﬁsh passage.

Theme 2: Mesoscale Modeling of the Productive
Capacity of Fish Habitats in Lakes and Reservoirs
(Projects 2.1–2.3, Table 1)
The objectives of this theme are to (1) develop sampling
protocols to estimate indices of PCFH on a routine basis in
different types of ecosystems and habitats (weed beds, sandy
beaches, sublittoral, deep pelagic, etc.), (2) develop and compare relationships between various indices of PCFH and environmental conditions estimated for different types of habitats
in each ecosystem, and (3) identify the indices of PCFH that
correlate best with estimates of ﬁsh production. This project
will model ecosystems as a mosaic of habitat patches deﬁned
by relatively homogeneous environmental conditions (water
depth, substrate composition, macrophyte cover, etc.). The use
of habitat patches is expected to solve many of the problems
that affect the validity of the estimation of PCFH, such as the
identiﬁcation of the best sampling protocol (to be used as a
standard methodology), number and diversity of sampling sites,
and number of ﬁsh species and life stages that should be studied to adequately estimate the effect of hydropower on PCFH.
Indices of PCFH, such as catch per unit of effort, ﬁsh density,
biomass, growth, and production rate, will be estimated during
3 years in two ecosystems (one lake and one reservoir). Interannual variability in ﬁsh production rate will be estimated to
deﬁne clearer patterns of long-term PCFH, an element that is
central to the concept of PCFH but that is rarely estimated in
the actual application of the Fisheries Act.

Theme 3: Predicting the Entrainment Risk of
Fish in Hydropower Reservoirs Relative to Generation Operations by Combining Behavioral
Ecology and Hydraulic Engineering (Projects 3.1,
3.2, 4.1, 4.3, and 4.4, Table 1)
Fish entrainment is the process in which ﬁsh are displaced
from reservoirs by water diversion through turbines or other
water release structures at dams. This can result in injury or
death and reduce productivity of reservoir ﬁsh populations. Assessing ﬁsh entrainment risk at new hydropower intakes is one
of the requirements of the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act, and managing entrainment effects is an important
regulatory consideration at all operating hydroelectric facilities
in Canada. Despite the importance of entrainment on regulating ﬁsh populations, there is no widely accepted systematic
way to assess the risk of resident ﬁsh entrainment. The objectives of this theme are to (1) develop and parameterize a model
of entrainment risk relative to biotic characteristics (species,
sex, size, spawning population) and dam operations that could
serve as an approach for future entrainment risk assessments
in Canada and beyond and (2) conduct laboratory physical
testing to assess the performance and suitability of mitigation
alternatives.

EXAMPLE CASE STUDIES OF ONGOING PROJECTS

Here we present three case studies as examples of research
activity in each of the three themes.

Theme 1 Case Study: Long-Term Physical
Transformations of Regulated Riverine Habitats
The overall objective of this project is to generate physical
habitat data (broken down by habitat types and reaches) across
pairs of dammed and unregulated (reference) rivers across Canada, which will help explain observed patterns in ﬁsh productivity. The Mississagi River, Ontario, below the Aubrey Falls
hydroelectric facility was selected for the case study because
of the availability of data (Figure 3). Objectives of the study

)LJXUH'LJLWDORUWKRUHFWLÀHGDHULDOSKRWRJUDSKRIWKH0LVVLVVDJL
River below the Aubrey Falls Generating Station, Mississagi River,
2QWDULR  
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TABLE 1. 3URMHFWVEHLQJFRQGXFWHGXQGHUHDFKWKHPHRI+\GUR1HW7KHPHLVQHWZRUNLQJWKHPHV²DUHGHVFULEHGLQWKHWH[WRIWKHDUWLFOHWKHPHLV&+,)IXQGHG
SURMHFWVDQGWKHPHLVUHODWHGWRDVDWHOOLWHSURMHFWWKDWUHFHQWO\MRLQHG+\GUR1HW
No.

TItle



Networking

'U%RLVFODLU8QLYHUVLW\RI0RQWUHDO

Structuring, coordinating, integrating, expanding, and communicating network
research activities



3&)+LQULYHUV

Dr. Boisclair

3URYLGHPHWULFVRI3&)+TXDQWLI\WKHUROHRIHQYLURQPHQWDOFRQGLWLRQVRQ
habitat use (by species and life stage), test the hypothesis that habitat quality
PRGHOVYDU\ZLWKÀVKGHQVLW\



&KHPLFDOGULYHUVRIWKH3&)+

'U5DVPXVVHQ8QLYHUVLW\RI
/HWKEULGJH

$VVHVVUHJLRQDOGLIIHUHQFHV RUODWLWXGLQDOVLPLODULWLHV LQQXWULHQW²ÀVKFRPmunity relationships. Determine whether river vs. lake differences are related
to depth



Flow regime of natural versus
regulated rivers

'U/DSRLQWH0F*LOO8QLYHUVLW\

Characterize the impacts of river damming on a variety of ecosystem-related
PHWULFVRIULYHUÁRZUHJLPHDOWHUDWLRQ



Effects of dams on the thermal
regime of rivers

Dr. St-Hilaire, Institut National de
5HFKHUFKH6FLHQWLÀTXH

Compare thermal regimes of regulated and unregulated rivers, develop geostatistical models to estimate temperature variability from physical metrics,
compare statistical vs. deterministic models at one site



/RQJWHUPSK\VLFDOWUDQVIRUPDtions of regulated rivers

'U/DSRLQWH0F*LOO8QLYHUVLW\

Assess impacts of hydro dams on downstream habitat structure: morphologic,
hydraulic and sedimentary conditions, riparian conditions, wetted channel, etc.



:LQWHUVWUHVVRUVIRUÀVKLQULYHU
HIIHFWVRIÁRZUHJXODWLRQ

'U+LFNV8QLYHUVLW\RI$OEHUWD
'U&XQMDN8QLYHUVLW\RI1HZ
Brunswick

Quantify winter regime of rivers to identify environmental stressors that directly
LQÁXHQFHÀVKKDELWDWDQGSURGXFWLYHFDSDFLW\'LVWLQJXLVKKRZWKRVHVWUHVVRUV
vary in regulated vs. unregulated systems in different regions



Egg survival in response to river
regulation

'U&XQMDN8QLYHUVLW\RI1HZ
Brunswick

Determine whether salmonid egg survival and alevin development are related
to hyporheic water quality dissolved oxygen (DO) and how this varies with depth,
ULYHUVWDJHDQGZLQWHUÁRZUHJXODWLRQ



Thermal stability downstream of
hydroelectric structures

'U3RZHU8QLYHUVLW\RI:DWHUORR

8VHR[\JHQVWDEOHLVRWRSHVDQDO\VLVRIRWROLWKVWRGHWHUPLQHDYHUDJHÀVKWKHUmal habitat use and how differences in temperatures experienced due to river
UHJXODWLRQ YVXQUHJXODWHGULYHUV PDQLIHVWLQÀVKFRQGLWLRQDQGJURZWK



Effects of regional differences in
ÀVKELRGLYHUVLW\RQÀVKSURGXFtion and trophic structure

'U5DVPXVVHQ8QLYHUVLW\RI
/HWKEULGJH

(VWDEOLVKKRZ3&)+LVLQÁXHQFHGE\ÀVKELRGLYHUVLW\KRZWKLVGLIIHUVDPRQJ
geographic regions, and how it affects trophic relationships and habitat use by
GLIIHUHQWVSHFLHV'HWHUPLQHWKHHIIHFWRIV\VWHPIUDJPHQWDWLRQRQ3&)+



Hydraulic and biological evaluation of upstream sturgeon pasVDJHDWWKH9LDQQH\/HJHQGUH
Fishway

'U&RRNH&DUOHWRQ8QLYHUVLW\

&RPELQHGELRORJLFDODQGK\GUDXOLFDVVHVVPHQWRIDÀVKZD\WKDWGRHVVXFFHVVIXOO\SDVVVWXUJHRQWRLQIRUPWKHGHVLJQRIIXWXUHÀVKSDVVDJHIDFLOLWLHVLQ
Canada



Hydroacoustic mapping of
physical conditions at the scale of
habitat patches

'U5RVH0HPRULDO8QLYHUVLW\

8VHK\GURDFRXVWLFVXUYH\PHWKRGVWRPDSWKHEDWK\PHWU\ERWWRPW\SHDQ\
VSHFLDOKDELWDWIHDWXUHV HJPDFURSK\WHV ÀVKGLVWULEXWLRQDQGGHQVLWLHVDW
the scale of habitat heterogeneity

2.2

Detailed physical mapping of
shallow areas of lakes and
reservoirs at the scale of habitat
patches

Dr. Bergeron, Institut National de
5HFKHUFKH6FLHQWLÀTXH

8VHDQGUHÀQHDLUERUQHPDSSLQJWHFKQLTXHVSUHYLRXVO\GHYHORSHGIRUÁXYLDOHQvironments in shallow lake and reservoir shoreline environments to map aquatic
habitat such as substrate size, depth, and water temperature

2.3

Metrics of productive capacity
in shallow areas of lakes and
reservoirs

'U%RLVFODLU8QLYHUVLW\RI0RQWUHDO

'HYHORSUHODWLRQVKLSVEHWZHHQPHWULFVRI3&)+DQGHQYLURQPHQWDOFRQGLWLRQV
at a mesohabitat scale, estimate the relative effect of conditions (local, contextual, biotic, abiotic) on habitat use, comparative analysis of habitat use models
with different sampling strategies (time of day, gear)



Hydraulic component: developing a model of entrainment risk
based on hydraulic conditions and
forebay geometry

'U=KX8QLYHUVLW\RI$OEHUWD

Investigate thermal and hydraulic conditions upstream of four hydro dams
RIYDU\LQJVL]HRSHUDWLRQDQGFRQÀJXUDWLRQWRGHYHORSDQHQWUDLQPHQWULVN
IUDPHZRUNIRUÀVKDQGDVVHVVWKHDSSOLFDELOLW\RIFRPSXWDWLRQDOÁXLGG\QDPLFV
modeling as a tool to predict entrainment risk

3.2

Biological component: strategies
to reduce entrainment risk based
RQÀVKEHKDYLRUDQGWKHUPDO
requirement

'U&RRNH&DUOHWRQ8QLYHUVLW\'U
3RZHU:DWHUORR

,GHQWLI\WKHELRWLFDQGDELRWLFIDFWRUVWKDWLQÁXHQFHHQWUDLQPHQWULVNIRUNH\ÀVK
VSHFLHVLQRQHUHVHUYRLULQFOXGLQJWKHWKHUPDOELRORJ\RIÀVK,QWHJUDWHK\GUDXlic and biological components to develop a model of entrainment risk relative to
biotic characteristics and dam operations



7KHUPDODVSHFWVRIÀVKHQWUDLQment risk in Kinbasket reservoir
with relevance to other large
hydropower facilities in Canada

'3DWWHUVRQ')2

'LUHFWO\OLQNHGWRSURMHFWE\SURYLGLQJVFLHQWLÀFVXSSRUWDQGHTXLSPHQWWKLV
SURMHFWZLOOGHWHUPLQHKRZUHVHUYRLUWKHUPDOSURSHUWLHVYDU\VHDVRQDOO\DQGZLWK
UHVSHFWWRK\GURSRZHURSHUDWLRQVWRLQÁXHQFHHQWUDLQPHQWULVNIRUDYDULHW\RI
NH\ÀVKVSHFLHV

4.2

/RQJLWXGLQDODQGODWHUDOUHsponses in riverine communities
WRDOWHUHGVHDVRQDOÁRZUHJLPHV

K. Clarke, DFO

Assess the impact of the loss of connectivity among habitats, both longitudinal
and lateral, by focusing on ecological process and function and by quantifying linkages among abiotic factors and associated biotic responses (primary
SURGXFHUVLQYHUWHEUDWHSUH\DQGÀVKHV
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TABLE 1. (continued).
No.

TItle

4.3

Fish behavior in relation to trash
racks

Dr. Enders, DFO

/HDG

Evaluate the performance of trash rack designs from both a hydraulic
DQGELRORJLFDOSRLQWRIYLHZDQDO\]HWKHEHKDYLRUDOUHVSRQVHRIÀVK
DSSURDFKLQJWUDVKUDFNVLQÁXPHH[SHULPHQWVDQGPRQLWRUHQWUDLQPHQWDQGLPSLQJHPHQWRIÀVKRQWKHWUDVKUDFNVDWDK\GURGDP

4.4

Numerical investigation of turEXOHQWÁRZVWKURXJKWUDVKUDFNV
in open channels and closed
conduits

Dr. Ghamry, DFO

Numerical investigation attributed to the closed conduit trash rack model, for
use in providing insight into the effects of the trash rack bar spacing and bar
JHRPHWU\RQWKHÁRZSDWWHUQYHORFLW\GLVWULEXWLRQIRUFORVHGFRQGXLWÁRZV

4.5

Evaluating changes in productive
capacity of mountain streams
DVDUHVXOWRIÁRZGLYHUVLRQVIRU
small hydro development

Dr. Bradford, DFO

(VWDEOLVKWKHXQGHUSLQQLQJVRIDVFLHQWLÀFDOO\GHIHQVLEOHDSSURDFKWRHYDOXDWLQJ
changes in productive capacity of small streams by examining the sensitivity of
SUHGLFWLRQVRIRSWLPDOÁRZVWRWKHDVVXPSWLRQVRID%ULWLVK&ROXPELDLQVWUHDP
ÁRZPRGHODQGOHYHOVRIVDPSOLQJLQWHQVLW\([DPLQHDOWHUQDWLYHPHWULFVIRU
ÁRZ²KDELWDWUHODWLRQV



Experimental determination
of ramping rate effects on
downstream biota: Magpie River,
Ontario

Dr. Smokorowski, DFO

8VHDEHIRUH²DIWHU²FRQWURO²LPSDFWGHVLJQWRDVVHVVWKHLPSDFWVRIFKDQJing from restricted ramping rates to unlimited ramping rates at a peaking
K\GURHOHFWULFIDFLOLW\,PSDFWVWREHDVVHVVHGRQK\GURORJ\JHRPRUSKRORJ\ÀVK
invertebrates, food webs, and economics

were to (1) reﬁne methods for classifying and mapping riverine habitat features using high-resolution optical data sources,
(2) identify and synthesize methods for quantifying riverine
habitat complexity from habitat units, and (3) reﬁne analytical
methods for detecting long-term changes in riverine habitat.
The ﬁrst two objectives required a review of the literature and
assessment of the suitability of habitat classiﬁcation metrics for
other HydroNet sites. Here we focus on the third objective,
which involved an analysis of changes in habitat over time of
a 50-km reach downstream of the dam. Channel morphology
and riparian vegetation between 1945 and 2009 were mapped
using digital, ortho-rectiﬁed aerial photographs (1945, 1948,
1965, 1974, 1992), IKONOS, and Landsat satellite images
(1985, 2002, 2009). Trends in historical discharge records were
also analyzed (1946 to present) using a cumulative departure
analysis (Klemes 1978). The Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration software (IHA7; The Nature Conservancy) was also used
to document 33 statistics of hydrologic alteration for the site.
Though a change of state (e.g., from a wandering to a meandering or braided channel) would have been possible based
on geomorphic theory and the degree of change in the hydrologic regime (both natural and imposed), the case study reach
DID NOT CHANGE STATE AS A RESULT OF mOW REGULATION THE DAM WAS
commissioned between 1966 and 1969) or because of long-term
shifts in mean annual discharge. However, instream habitat decreased in complexity, with increasing mean annual discharge
BETWEEN  AND  &OR EXAMPLE mOODPLAIN ISLANDS WERE
converted to bars through the loss of shrub cover. Lateral connectivity increased between adjacent riparian wetlands and the
main channel and through the loss of forest and shrub vegetation at the channel edge, implying an increase in area of diverGENT mOW AND IN SLACKWATER ZONES &IGURE   3UCH AN INCREASE
IN AREA OF DIVERGENT mOW MAY PROVIDE MORE HYDRAULIC REFUGE FOR
ﬁsh. However, refuge provided by structural elements such as
vegetation (aquatic, emergent, and terrestrial), large substrate,

2EMHFWLYHV

AND ASSOCIATED mOW PATTERNS CAN BE LOST BY DECREASING THE AREA
OF CONVERGENT mOW &IELD STUDIES SCHEDULED FOR  WILL TEST
THE EFFECTS OF CHANGES IN DIVERGENT mOW ON lSH HABITAT 0REliminary results are consistent with the contention that very
low sediment loads and the presence of bedrock outcrops make
rivers in the Canadian Shield slow to recover from hydrologic
disturbance but resistant to morpho-sedimentary change compared to rivers that drain higher energy, sediment-rich catchments. On a decadal time scale, analysis of changes in the two
horizontal dimensions indicated that the most responsive elements of the mesoscale habitat units are the riparian communities. These communities expanded and contracted with shifts
in the hydrologic regime. These measurable effects have implications for smaller scale instream habitat features and aquatic
inhabitants that have yet to be quantiﬁed.

Theme 2 Case Study: Metrics of PCFH in Shallow Areas of Lakes and Reservoirs
Estimation of PCFH in lentic ecosystems faces numerous
challenges. First, these ecosystems are often large, which implies intensive sampling. Second, lakes and reservoirs consist
of spatially heterogeneous mesohabitats deﬁned by various
environmental conditions (depth, temperature, substrate composition, etc.). Third, ﬁsh of different species and life stages
may require different habitat types for the different ecological
functions (survival, growth, reproduction). Fourth, habitat use
may vary through time (seasonally or diurnally). Although the
transformation of a river or lake into a reservoir has signiﬁcant and complex effects on physical habitat, quantifying such
changes or their effects on the ﬁsh community can be difﬁcult.
The speciﬁc objectives of this NSERC CRD are to (1)
improve our ability to partition large lentic ecosystems into
a mosaic of mesohabitats, (2) augment our understanding of
the role played by different types of mesohabitats for different
ﬁsh species and size classes, and (3) gain knowledge about daily
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variation in ﬁsh habitat use. Surveys will be conducted in one
lake (Manigotagan Lake) and one reservoir (Lac du Bonnet) in
Manitoba. Multifrequency hydroacoustics and telemetry will
be used to map water depth, bottom type, aquatic macrophyte
cover, ﬁsh density and movements, with conventional techniques used to quantify temperature, and provide samples of
substrates and macrophyte cover in these ecosystems. Sampling
gears possessing different selectivity (i.e., gill nets, seines, fyke
nets) will be used to assess habitat use by ﬁsh in the littoral and
pelagic zones during day and night.
This project will allow us to propose optimal sampling designs to map physical and biological attributes of large lentic
ecosystems. This work will also aid the development of predictive tools by identifying the relative effects of different types of
environmental conditions (from local to landscape variables)
on habitat use by ﬁsh. Similarities in habitat use models for
combinations of species and life stages are expected to provide
guidelines to deﬁne ﬁsh guilds (of similar habitat requirements)
that may facilitate the development and transferability of
habitat use models and, hence, the estimation or prediction of
PCFH in lakes and reservoirs.

Theme 3 Case Study: Biological and Hydraulic
Aspects of Entrainment Risk
Fish entrainment is the process in which ﬁsh are nonvolitionally displaced from reservoirs by water diversion through
turbines or other water release structures at dams. To date,
most of the efforts to quantify and reduce entrainment have
focused on downstream migrating salmonid smolts. Considerably less research has focused on adults, particularly resident
populations of ﬁsh, despite the fact that some populations represent important recreational and First Nations ﬁsheries. Fish
ENTRAINMENT IS A FUNCTION OF mOW HYDRAULICS AND THE BEHAVIORAL
characteristics of ﬁsh using habitats near dams and adjacent
to intake structures. Many studies have failed to fully incorporate hydraulics into ﬁsh entrainment studies because of the
DIFlCULTY IN ACCURATELY MEASURING THREE DIMENSIONAL mOW lELDS
with standard hydraulic methods. This signiﬁcant knowledge
gap has resulted in little guidance being available for optimizing entrainment mitigation actions.
Consequently, this project is focused on the integration of
hydraulic and biological components of resident ﬁsh entrainment risk to develop a generalized framework for assessing
THEIR ENTRAINMENT RISK #OMPUTATIONAL mUID DYNAMICS #&$
models will be used to study the intake-induced velocity ﬁeld
for different types of reservoirs (high dams vs. run-of-the-river
types), different dam forebay geometries and intake arrangements/conditions, reservoir temperature stratiﬁcations, as well
as hydropower operations. An engineering ﬁeld program will
also be conducted to study some site-speciﬁc issues, and the
ﬁeld measurements will be used to calibrate CFD models. At
one key reservoir (i.e., Kinbasket), biological data will be col-



lected to understand the spatial ecology and thermal biology
of burbot (Lota lota) and bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) using
acoustic telemetry. Telemetry studies were initiated in 2010
and 240 depth- and temperature-sensing transmitters were deployed (see Figure 4). Toward the end of the 5-year project the
validated CFD models will be used to guide the design of the
lELD BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF lSH RESPONSE TO mOW HYDRAULICS
and assist in the deﬁnition and evaluation of both ﬁsh entrainment risk models and mitigation alternatives for generating
stations and dam operations. Collectively this work will enable
the development and parameterization of a model of entrainment risk relative to biotic characteristics (sex, size, spawning
population) and dam operations that could serve as a model
for future entrainment risk assessments in Canada and beyond.
The proposed study will help industry and DFO to assess ﬁsh
entrainment, reduce entrainment risk, and optimize physical
mitigation measures.

APPLICATION AND SIGNIFICANCE

One determinant of Canada’s sustainable development
and future economic strength is its ability to face the rising
demand and cost of energy. Hydropower generation may help
to meet this challenge because water is plentiful in much of
Canada, yet the challenge will be to maintain the physical and
biological integrity of aquatic ecosystems. NSERC’s HydroNet
will provide new knowledge and tools to ensure the sustainable
development of hydropower in Canada.
The projects conducted under NSERC’s HydroNet will
train a large number of young scientists. The perspective,
hands-on experience, knowledge, and skills that they will gain
will provide a better understanding of the effects of hydropower

)LJXUH*UDGXDWHVWXGHQW/HH*XWRZVN\ &DUOHWRQ8QLYHUVLW\ UHOHDVHV
a tagged bull trout (VDOYHOLQXVFRQÁXHQWXV) that will be tracked for 3
\HDUVXVLQJDZKROHODNHWHOHPHWU\DUUD\DVZHOODVDÀQHVFDOHWKUHH
dimensional positioning array in the forebay of Mica Dam in Kinbasket
Reservoir, British Columbia.
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on aquatic ecosystems, augment their capacity for ﬁnding solutions to challenges, and improve present and future academia–
industry–government relationships. NSERC’s HydroNet is a
multidisciplinary and multi-institutional partnership that will
promote the exchange of ideas, expertise, data, and solutions
among scientists and managers from all regions of Canada.
NSERC’s HydroNet will also constitute a structure that will
foster interactions with North American (e.g., Conte Anadromous Fish Laboratory–U.S. Geological Survey; Rushing Rivers Institute, United States) and European (e.g., CEDREN,
Norway; CEMAGREF, France) research groups having similar
interests.
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LESSONS LEARNED

HydroNet is a new network and has had only one, very
important, presampling ﬁeld season to date. On a practical
side, though ideal sample designs can be achieved in proposals, in reality site selection has been one of the most challenging tasks. Of the hundreds of hydroelectric dams in Canada,
only 16 regulated sites currently remain on the list of potential candidate sites. Many were eliminated due to large size/
HIGH mOWS INSUFlCIENT ACCESS TO THE RIVER AND THE INABILITY TO
comparatively sample the systems. Finalization of site selection
is pending an analysis of hydrological data yet to be obtained
AND CONSIDERATION OF POTENTIAL CONFOUNDING FACTORS mOW TEMperature, nutrients, etc.). The proposed design for the reservoir
modeling project had to be reduced by eliminating replicate
reservoirs due to the sheer size of candidate systems coupled
with the desire to maintain complete spatial coverage. Finally,
on-site testing of sampling options has been key to developing
robust standard methods to be used for the duration at all sites.
Maintaining the collaborative, cooperative, and integrative nature of a network may be the biggest challenge of a national research network. A clearly deﬁned common goal brings
cohesion to the network, and creative collaborators allow the
adaptation of activities to move the science forward faster.
Communication is critical to maintain linkages among projects, achieved via meetings of project committees, a research
management committee, a science advisory committee, semiannual workshops, and annual symposia. The personal qualities of our collaborators and partners are expected to preserve
the cohesion among scientists and projects.

CONCLUSION

4HE BROAD IMPACTS AND MANAGEMENT OF mOW REGULATION
across Canada requirecooperation and coordination among
producers and regulators. Hydroelectric companies have as an
objective to produce affordable energy required to support the
Canadian economy while protecting ecosystems and, in particular, preserving PCFH. Government agencies have as a mandate to protect the integrity of ecosystems, biodiversity, and
productive capacity. The knowledge gained and tools produced
by NSERC’s HydroNet will help partners to fulﬁll their respec-

tive mandates while, in the future, signiﬁcantly reducing the
effort, time, and money required to ensure that the development of new hydroelectric facilities and the modiﬁcations of
existing installations will preserve the productive capacity of
aquatic ecosystems (Egan 2005). Information garnered should
also reﬁne future research questions and approaches to issues
that HydroNet cannot currently study; for example, rivers with
mOWS GREATER THAN  M3sS−1. The knowledge developed collaboratively with industry and government will help to reduce
AND RESOLVE CONmICT BY DEVELOPING ROBUST AND TRANSPARENT DECIsion support tools that are based on the best available biological data. Such knowledge is essential to improve the balance of
competing demands for limited water resources and to ensure
that hydropower is sustainable and maintains healthy aquatic
ecosystems and a vibrant Canadian economy.
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